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10th Anniversar : 28 May, 1971, is the 10th a
nniversary of the article in the London

Sunday Observer which led to the inauguratio
n of Amnesty International. This date is

being celebrated by many National Sections an
d groups and we would be glad to hear of

their activities. The European edition of Tim
e magazine has given Amnesty more than

a page of free adyertising in connection with
 the anniversary. An advertising firm has

created -- again free -- a dramatic advertis
ement with a colour picture which will appear

on 31 May. The advertisement, which portrays
 Christ as a political prisoner, is

available in offprint and copies will be sent
 to National Sections. Any quantity may

be bought by the Sections and used for public
ity: there is no copyright in effect.

International Assembl : It is essential that
 we know as soon as possible roughly how

many people will be attending the Assembly in
 Luxembourg from 25 - 27 September 1971.

Please send your estimate to the Internation
al Secretariat at once, •therwise accommod-

do ption will be difficult to reserve. This e
stimate does not commit you to sending only

girlie number quoted but it will give us an id
ea of how many are likely to come. We also

need before July your proposals for priority
 items for discussion. Please treat this

as urpnt. 


Summer visits: Many Amnesty members visiting
 London call at the International Secretariat

to meet the staff, talk to researchers and gat
her news about their adopted prisoners.

We should like to ask intending visitors to te
lephone or write in advance, mentioning

the area they wish tf, discuss. In this way th
e staff are able to organise their work

schedules and be of maximum help. If visitor
s call without notice they may find that

the person they most want to see is out of the
 office or busy with another appointment or

some urgent work.

Co-adoptions: Sone groups are complaining tha
t co-adopting groups do not reply to their

letters. Obviously it is helpful to communic
ate regularly in co-adoption cases and we

would advise groups to keep in touch when the
y can. However, if a group does not receive

any information from the co-adopters it shoul
d simply continue with its own activities.

If groups work independently they reinforce an
d support each other's action and any

duplication which causes problems will soon co
me to light. The group should, of course,

4111explain the situation to the prisoner, fam
ily and contacts.

South Africa: Thirty three leading members of
.the Unity Movement of South Africa

arrested in February are being held under the
 TerrorismAct. Four have been adopted as

prisoners of conscience and other cases are be
ing investigated. It is understood that

some will soon be tried and it is very import
ant that Amnesty groups make representations

and create publicity for these eases. Detail
s and suggestions for action are being sent

to the National Sections and members are urge
d to contact them.

COUNTRIES 


U.S.A. : An important decision was reached by
 the Supreme Court recently which affects

many anti-war objectors in the United States.
 The Court decided, with only one Judge

dissenting, that the status of conscientious
 objector could be applied only to those

"who oppose participation in all war -- parti
cipation in war in any form." As we point&

out in our report on Conscientious Objectors
 in the U.S.A., a vast number of young peopl

refusing thc draft for the war in Vietnam opp
ose this war in particular on a variety of

grounds and claim the right to selective cons
cientious objection. Trends in court

decisions had until recently suggested that th
e law in America might be loosened to

include selective objectors; and the Supreme C
ourt decision is therefore a step back.

It relates to two cases, upholding lower cour
t rulings. One was the case of Mr. Guy

Gillette who was sentenced to two years' impr
isonment for refusing to report for his

.A441444614 9acMartolil
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approach to religion". The second case was that of a Catholic who pleaded his right

on religious grounds to discriminate between just and unjust wars.

U.S.S.R. - Chronicle of Current Events: "I ... think that the truth or falseness of

publicly expressed views can be ascertained by free and open discussion, but not by a

judicial investigation. No criminal court has the moral right to try anyone for the views

he has expressed. To oppose ideas -- irrespective of whether they are true or false --
with a judicial criminal penalty seems to me to be a crime in itself." This was part of

a note addressed to the Chairman of the Court by Andrei Amalrik, tried in West Siberia in

November 1970. He added: "I consider that this court is not entitled to try me, and

therefore I shall not enter into any discussion of my views with the court. I shall not

give any evidence and I shall not answer any of the court's questions. I do not plead

guilty..." A full repert of the trial, in which Amalrik was sentenced to three years of

hard regime corrective-labour camps, is given in issue No. 17 of A Chronicle of Current
Events , a journal of the Soviet civil rights movement. This is the second issue to be

printed in English by Amnesty International and was published in April. It includes,

among many other items, an account of the trial of Valentin Moroz, Solzhenitsyn's Letters

to the Nobel Foundation, a report on the Committee for Human Rights in the U.S.S.R.; the

Leningrad trial of the 'Hi-jackersl, a description of the persecution of Jews wishing to
emigrate to Israel, news from Mordovian prison camps and samizdatnews. A single copy of

A Chronicle of Current Events can be purchased for 50p but we are seeking annual

subscriptions to help cover the cost of publication. So far we have received only abou

160 subscriptions; and 1,000 are needed to maintain publication. Amnesty groups conce

are asked to reply to the circular sent to them as soon as possible and we would be pleased

if Amnesty members and supporters would continue to urge their local libraries, univers-

ities and newspapers to subscribe to this important pamphlet. Please seek publicity in

the press as well and try to persuade newspapers to include the address: Amnesty

International publications, Room 6,Turnagain Lane, Farringdon Street, London E.C.4.
(Note: Andrei Amalrik's wife has now appealed to the Supreme Soviet for her husband's

release, on the grounds of ill health).

Switzerland: Last year, in August, a Swiss weekly newspaper,Ede Weltwoche printed a
front page leading article on political prisoners and the need to set up an international

convention for their protection. This idea was taken up by 76 Swiss M.P.s representing

all political parties in Switzerland. The Swiss government has now accepted the proposal

but has not yet stated what action it intends to take. An informal meeting was held in

Geneva in April, called by Amnesty International, to co-ordinate efforts relating to an

international convention which will protect prisoners from torture and work toward the

enforcement of the Standard Minimum Rules for the treatment of prisoners.

Greece: 21 April marked the passing of four years since the military coup in Greece. ip

During this brief period the country has been expelled from the Council of Europe; the

International Red Cross has had to close its offices there; the civil service, the courts,

the universities and the schools have been "cleansed"; the school-books have been re-

written and the only trade unions who are allowed to operate are those staffed with

government nominees. The press is completely under control since the introduction of the

"new press laws" and on 13 March the Prime Minister of Greece announced that the penal

code had been tightened against "minor offenders aiming to disturb public order". Mr.

Papadopoulos said also that martial law had been reduced to "a mere shadow" which "law-

abiding, intelligent Greek people" considered a protection, not feeling "the slightest

inconvenience" from it. On 21 April, the following motion was presented in the British

House of Commons: "This House notes with deep regret that Greece has now endured four years

of military dictatorship and remains in breach of international obligations to maintain

and preserve human rights and civil liberties, and calls upon H.M.'s Government to continue

its struggle to restore democracy to Greece." The motion had 71 signatures.

RECCFNENDED BOOKS

"The Time Bomb", by Norman Marrymaine. Peter Davies, March 1971. E2.75. "Z" by Vassilis

Vassilikos, translated from the Greek by Marilyn Calman, MacDonald, 1966. E1.50.

"Yugoslavia" by F.B. Singleton. queen Anne Press, 1970.75p."Uncertain Goddess," by
Janet Beaton. Robert Hale, 1970. 80p. "The Maghreb in the Modern World" by Samir Amin.

Penguin African Library, 1970. 45p. "Beyond Breaking Point," by Peter Deeley. Arthur

Baker Ltd., April 1971. E1.75P.
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POSTCARDS FOR PRISONERS CAMPAIGN

News of Prisoners who have been on this Cam ai :

Father Jo uim Pinto de Andrade -- Portugal (September 1970) -- was tried betwee
n

February and March 1971 and sentenced to three years' imprisonment and a heavy f
ine plus

Security Measures. Security Measures are a form of preventive detention imposed
 at the

end of the sentence, the perind of time varying from six months to three years. 
So Father

Andrade may have to serve anything between three and a half to six years. At th
e trial

his defence lawyer described his "crime" as "being black, Angolan, educated andnot

subservient". Father Andrade's statement to the Judge has been translated andsentto

National Sections.

Dr. Pricis Menders -- U.S.S.R. (January 1970) -- has been allowed to leave the o
ld

people's home to which he had been restricted and rejoin his family in Riga. Th
e Latvian

Social Democratic Party in Sweden has conveyed its thanks to Amnesty for its int
ervention

on Dr. Menders' behalf.

Ma:or General P otr Gri arevich Gri orenko -- U.S.S.R. (August 1969) -- is still
 detained

in a mental hospital in Chernyakhovsk. His family, who live in Moscow have a lo
ng journey

when they go to see him. He is kept alone in a cell, suffers from the cold and i
s denied

writing facilities. His wife has appealed to the World Mental Health Society to
 intervene

4Iknd obtain his release. Those who wish to write to him enn send cards or letters to thefollowing address: SSSR, Kaliningradskaya oblast, g. Chernyakhovsk, uehrezhdenie 216/ST.Z.

It is unlikely that Grigorenko will receive mail but a number of cards coming fr
om abroad

might lead to better treatment for him.

This month's risoners:-

Eleftherios TZAKOS - GREECE

On the night of 21 April, 1967, a group of army officers seized power in Greece,
 dissolved

Parliament, declared a state of emergency throughout the country and arrested ma
ny

thousands of citizens. Mr. Tzakos was one of them: he was arrested while lying s
ick in

bed. Although he is possibly a communist he has no public political record and h
as never

been prominent in left-wing activities. He has never been sentenced or tried.

Born in 1913, Mr. Tzakos has suffered for many years from a disease of the middl
e vertebra

disc. After being sent to Partheni camp on Loros he spent most of his time in L
eros

Hospital. He is also suffering from a serious heart.disease. In 1969 Mrs. Tzak
ou adked

the International Committee of the Red Cross to help, and her husband was transf
erred to

410to the General State Hospital in Athens. He was not operated on as the doctors
 at Leros

Hospital had advised.lbut was returned to Partheni Camp. He was in hospital again from-

February to June 1970 and during that time lost the reflexes in his left foot. H
e Was

once again'transferred to Athens Hospital in September, due to the persistence of the

doctors on Leros, and at last a myelogram was performed. He was then moved to t
he anti-

cancer hospital "Agios Savvas" in Athens where an operation was carried out. Mr
s. Tzakou

has managed to move to Czeohoslovakia where she is now living with her daughter
 who is

also suffering from the same disease as her father. Thay did not know of the op
eration

and learnt later that Mr. Tzakoshad been transferred back to Partheni only 15 days

after the operation and that he suffered greatly on the journey. He is now seri
ously ill

and in danger of becoming paralysed.

We have now heard that Mr. Tzakos was not one of the detainees released by the G
reek

authorities in March and that he has been sent to exile on Samothrace Island. C
ards

should be sent to him at this address.

Please send your cards pleading for his release to: Colonel George Papadopoulo
s,

Prime Minister, Palaia Anaktoria, Queen Sofia Avenue, Athens; or Mr. Angelos Tzo
ukalas,

Minister of Justice, Socratous and Piraeus Streets, Athens.
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Alfred CSALLNER - RUMANIA

Alfred Csallner, aged 76, is a retired Lutheran pastor from Sibiu in the  province  of
Transylvania. He and his family are descendants of Saxon migrants who left Germany in
the Middle Ages to settle in Eastern Europe. Today the German community in Rumania is
much smaller than it was before the last war, but it preserves the German language and
customs with official recognition. Practice of the Lutheran religion is possible but
subject to the stringent control of a state with an official policy of atheism. Some
Rumanian Germans have been allowed to emigrate to West Germany but Premier Ceausescu
recently sought to stifle the expectations of the German minority by telling them that
Rumania was their country and thcre was no prospect of mass "repatriation."

In January 1970 Alfred Csallner was arrested and four months later tried before a military
court in Bucharest on charges of treason. The sentence was five years' imprisonment and
loss of civil rights for three years. The treason charge specified that Csallner had
sent "secrets" abroad. His relatives say that the "secrets" are sociological studies
which he had conducted for several years concerning the Lutheran communities in Rumania.
These studies are believed to reflect his strong attachment to the German tradition and
his political opposition to the Communist Government of Rumania. One of his statistical
surveys is in Amnesty's possession. There is no reason to believe that the "secrets"
concerned strategic military information and the sentence would have been more severe if
they had.

410
Alfred Csialner's relatives emphasise their concern at his imprisonment in view of his
advanced age and his poor state of health. He has heart and prostate trouble for which
an operation is needed. We suggest that your appeals should stress humanitarian concern
and concede that the charge is open to interpretation in different ways. Despite the
fact that freedom is restricted in Rumania therc are few prisoners of conscience known
to Amnesty International. The situation has improved immeasurably since the amnesty of
1964.

Please send your cards to:
EITHER OR

Nicolae Ceausescu,
Secretar General al Partitului Communist Roman,
Bucuresti, Rumania.

(or the Rumanian Embassy in your country).

Adrian Dimitriu,
Minister of Justice,
Bul. 6 Mardie No. 55,
Bucuresti, Rumania.

Canaan Zinothi Mo o - RHODESIA

Mr. Moyo, who is 37,is a carpenter and a member of a religious group called the
Christian Brethren. He was arrested in the summer of 1965 for being a member of an
illegal nationalist party, and was removed to Wha-Wha camp. In November that year he
was transferred to Gwelo Prison. There has been no formal charge against Mr. Moyo and
he has not been tried: he is being detained indefinitely.

The length of his imprisonment has meant great hardship for his family. He has six
children and his wife earns only 0 a month as a saleswoman. She has to support not only
the children on this but also her sick mother and her father-in-law, who is nearly blind.
On her low wages, of course, this is almost impossible. The German Amnesty group which
has adopted Mr. Moyo has helped him to study in prison for an examination which he has
now passed, and are continuing to pay for university courses for him. They are also
paying school fees for the children and helping to provide clothes. Despite the
considerable amount of money the group has been able to send, the family is still in a
very bad situation. The adopting group petitioned the Review Tribunal dealing with
detentions in Rhodesia, but without success. In view of the injustice of Mr. Moyo/s
detention without trial, the very long term of his imprisonment and the serious plight of
his family, appeals should be made for his immediate release.

Please send your cards to:- The Hon. Ian Douglas Smith, M.P., Prime Minister, P.O.B.
8122, Causeway, Salisbury. Or, The Hon. Minister of Justice, Minister of Law and Order,
P.O.B. 8092, Causeway, Salisbury.


